
 

Your Imprint  for Peace Project 

The idea of the Project 

      The spread of Self -lonely ( between man and himself) and among  man , his family members and his 

society and his seeks for Matristic to achieve his materialistic purposes either showing fail or success. 

This strange phenomena was  a fast spread among people not only found in Arab countries but all over 

the world . This matter allows us to have a look for solutions. 

The Steps of the Project 

        The Educational Directorate of Assuit adapted the idea of the project , sharing Kadekha Youssef 

Secondary School for girls that discovered through their researches  in public places  , governmental 

offices  and schools  harmonies less , less confidence  and strange dealing among  person and his 

colleagues either in schools or public offices . Thus help us to set our pen for the first draft of our 

project. 

Working on The Project 

        Mrs. Eman  Mohamed Youssef asked the Deputy of the Ministry a permission of agreement to held 

an Event under the Sponsor of his majesty King Abdullah  the Second , king of dearest  Jordan ( god Bless 

him) ,timely  at 4/2/2018 , calling all youths , all people in public offices to have good relationship and 

feeling confidence towards each other’s . As you a man and you should care of all humanity to have a 

flourishing tree of Peace and tolerance. 

        General Ministry of Education, Director of education, the director of general services and all 

Kadekha Youssef school staff agree to achieve the project although there was a time of examination and 

correction. 

      We set a training hall for this great event, including a computer device with a projector to show a 

good view of a harmony meeting between King Abdullah the second and President Abdel Fatah El SiSi  

The President of Arab Republic of Egypt and Banner, including too the show of The world interfaith 

harmony week and more signs for Peace. 

           The Event includes on several series of harmony and good proverbs from Holy Quran and the 

Biography of the messenger Muhammed  for the goodness among people. 

          The Event started with  National anthem  then  a transcript of Holy Quran by Mr. Nady , then the 

key welcoming speech  by Mrs. Eman  about the purpose of the world interfaith harmony week which 

set by king Abdullah the second  for reform good relationship ,harmony , peace and the love of Allah ( 

God) and the love of neighbor, after that the welcoming speeches by different colleagues who 

presented the event as ,General Mr. Mohamed Abdel Mohsen , Mr. rafaat Azmy , Mrs. Shadya  the 

responsible of the school and the staff of school teacher as , Mr. nady , Mrs. Salwa and Mr. Ayman Foad. 

Three others shows as ( the performance of Your Signature for Peace), and others shows which 

In the Name of Allah Most Gracious , Most Merciful 



introduce by activity principles Mrs. Fadia , The The Principle of Excellencent training  , Mrs. Aesa and 

the principle of theatre , Mrs. Sohier Shaker , Mona Milad ,rasha Zahier and good performance also from 

school students, carrying signs of Tolerance , peace , Love and harmony week 2018. Finally , distributing 

certificates for best researches about good Volunteering report about overcoming diseases and  a photo 

for all staff.  

Links  to The Project Activities: 

  Our Harmony week site for Peace 

https://aweekofpeaceblog.wordpress.com 

 First Show of Video Lectures Speaches ( Face To Face) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DU-xqgyb39A 

 Second Show Video about Performances 

           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLkug2th708 

 The party Photos Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyaQc1pYx08 

 There is Still Little Sound Cloud Link 

https://soundcloud.com/user-227996917/sets/https-

soundcloud-com-user 

 Facebook link for the project 

 https://www.facebook.com/pg/22emanyousif/posts/?ref

=page_internal 

The outcomes of the Project 

The idea of the Project succeeded with excellent degree after accepting it from many people and 

presenters and spread it through  social sites , Educational Directory page , school page and special page 

and site for the Event. 

                                             Prepared by, 

Mr. Eman Mohamed Youssef 

Emanyoussef42@hotmail.com 

01007263114 

Educational directorate , El Helaly Street  

Assuit 

Egypt 
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